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A cloud payroll solution for bigger business.

MYOB Advanced is a cloud business management platform 

that’s transforming the way bigger Australian and New Zealand 

businesses work.

At the core of the platform are two product suites Advanced 

Business and Advanced People. Combine them and you have 

an integrated ERP and payroll solution where information flows 

between functions, reducing duplication of effort, manual data 

entry and provides real-time business insights, it is this efficiency 

that can take your business productivity to the next level.

MYOB Advanced People is very flexible, perfect for complex 

businesses that require organisation-wide insights to make quick, 

educated business decisions.

Advanced People suite benefits
 + Contemporary fully-featured cloud payroll solution

 +  Perfect for leading edge businesses wanting to reap  

all the benefits of working in the cloud.

 +  Online tax engine provides peace of mind, as MYOB 

ensures you always use the latest rates.

 +  Pay and entitlement history recorded and easily accessible

 +  Enhanced reporting, GL journals, transaction history,  

audit tracking and more.

 +  Powerful configuration options catering to many  

employee scenarios.

 +  Completely secure and can be accessed from anywhere  

via a browser.

 +  Can operate as a standalone payroll solution or fully 

integrated with all Advanced Business (ERP) editions.

MYOB Advanced platform benefits
 +  Benefit from the support and expert knowledge  

of our certified MYOB Advanced partners.

 + Straightforward monthly pricing plans deliver great value.

 +  Comprehensive financial and customer management, 

distribution and project accounting capabilities.

 +  Customise, extend and develop to suit your individual 

needs with flexibility to grow as you do.

 + No hardware to maintain reduces costs.

 + Get access on the go, anywhere, any time.
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Powerful payroll management
Advanced People lets you configure employees with a wide variety 

of pay items, including multiple wage types and hourly rates. 

The system is designed to make paying staff easy and provides 

the ability to automatically proportion item to a pay period.

Employers can track and calculate many leave entitlements across 

Australia and New Zealand including Annual, Sick & Alternative, 

Shift Leave, Parental Leave, Personal Leave and Long Service.

Payroll administrators can have greater control by automating 

workflows, generating GL journals and payment batch files. 

Advanced People processes a wide variety of employee pay 

frequencies including weekly, fortnightly and monthly pays. 

It also allows for the simultaneous processing of multiple pay runs 

at once.

Distribution of employee payslips has never been easier. With 

Advanced People, you can print, email or host employee payslips 

via an employee portal.

Payroll Compliance made easy
Advanced People manages tax (PAYE or PAYG) and compliance 

updates with minimum fuss thanks to a dynamic online tax 

engine that MYOB manages. No longer do you need to apply 

upgrades as Advanced People ensures you are always using of 

the latest rates.

Employee and employer superannuation contributions 

across Australia and New Zealand are also easier. Advanced 

People manages both New Zealand KiwiSaver and 

non-KiwiSaver superannuation contributions. In Australia all 

contributions are managed including Super Guarantee and 

Salary Sacrifice contributions.

Advanced People provides information to users in interactive 

forms without the need to print information out to paper.

New Zealand employers can quickly view and prepare Employer 

Monthly Schedule (EMS IR348) and Employer Deductions (IR345) 

reports and then output the necessary files for the Inland Revenue. 

Even your liability for New Zealand Accident Compensation 

Corporation (ACC) or WorkCover within Australia is quickly tracked 

and monitored.

For Australian employers faster preparations for Payroll Tax liability 

(monthly and annual returns) are possible with correct outputs for 

all the State Revenue Offices across Australia.

Superior payroll reporting
Want to take your payroll reporting to the next level? Advanced 

People can help. Key reporting needs are provided by in-form 

views, removing the need to print and read reports. Information 

can be further analysed through one touch exporting of data to 

Microsoft Excel.

For those wanting more, using generic enquiries, users can create 

and publish personalised dashboards as well as expose the queries 

to external data sources through OData.

Reduced data entry

Advanced People can operate as a standalone payroll solution or 

it can fully integrate with all editions of Advanced Business (ERP). 

Combining both solutions will yield real-time benefits - including 

enhanced reporting, full GL data transfer, transaction history 

and audit tracking.

Straightforward monthly pricing plans deliver 
better value
The MYOB Advanced platform is available for a convenient 

monthly payment. This makes it easier to plan and manage 

your business expenses throughout the year.
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Flexibility to change with you
You can change your subscription plan to best suit your changing 

business needs. And with no hardware to maintain, you can enjoy 

its wide ranging functions without the need for complex and 

expensive servers or IT hardware.

Easy knowledge and document sharing
Create, edit and share policy and procedure manuals, manage  

a knowledge base and create news and announcements using  

the integrated business wiki. You can also control, share and work 

on your business’s frequently updated documents.

Best in-class security
The MYOB Advanced suite is hosted on Amazon Web Services 

(AWS). MYOB has made a strategic choice to operate MYOB 

Advanced on the world’s leading cloud IT infrastructure provider 

who provides a high performing, robust and secure application  

set to make clients’ business life easier. 

MYOB are committed to protecting our client’s data from loss  

that’s why all data is stored across multiple devices in multiple 

availability zones.

No hardware to maintain reduces costs
MYOB Advanced delivers class-leading functionality and features 

without the need for your business to pay for and maintain 

complex and expensive servers or a data centre. All you’ll need 

is a web browser and internet connection to access real time 

information, wherever and whenever you want.

Business solutions for all shapes and sizes
MYOB has a range of enterprise solutions for bigger businesses.  

If MYOB Advanced People does not suit your needs, it’s likely  

that we have the right one for you. 

Need Business Management Software too?

MYOB Advanced People can be implemented with Advanced 

Business – a cloud based Enterprise Resource Planning system.

Unifying the two Advanced solutions presents the opportunity  

to streamline processes with an end-to-end business 

management system that provides ERP and Payroll functionality 

in a single system.  

The benefit is a unified system where information can flow 

between functions to reduce duplication of effort and manual 

data entry.

For more information on Advanced People visit  
myob.com/advanced


